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WHAT'S AHEAD? 

A lady Student in Seattle sent me a book not long ago,the title or 
which was ~A candle in the dark" as I recall it. The book was written 
by a philosopher or note, and dealt w1 th world condi tiona e.nd the 1Jn•ne
diate future of ciVilization. In the note whiCh accompanied this 
book,my friend stated---"you can look more deeply into the future 
eve.ats ot the world than can this author,and I should like you to 
tell me what you feel lies ahead''. 

In the tirst place,no philosopher can intelligently w.rite about 
present world conditions. The present sad state or civilization will 
take more than philosoph~ to correct. The view of the philosopher 
is valuable,but we have arrived a period in Time,wben the pendulum 
of time is about to swing in another direction. NeTer betore,so far 
as we know,has ciVilization raced what it is now racing. When this 
crisis is over,there will be no more civilization in the future such 
as we have enjoyed in the past. Whether it will be better or worse, 
is the question. 

What is actually happening is that this world now stands racing a 
period of such st~endous regeneration, that it staggers the minds 
of the few who,knowing what is to happan,are able to comprehend it. 
And even we cannot tully see and know what the immediate future 
holds,tor it tar surpasses the #11#1 imaginations of any human mind. 
We do know howevar,that the civilization #I ot the tuture,~ich 
will be set up before this world war is ended,w.111 be a civiliza
tion with the Spirit ot God in controlJ And the Power of the Spirit 
of God, While exist,ng from time immemorial to time inuaemorial, has 
not yet been either known or understood by anyone on the face or 
the earth. • 

The question arises naturally,at this point;;;"Wbet about the chur~ 
ches?---are they not teaching the truths of God?". the answer 
is most eaphat i .e allY.~ "No". I realize this will be a shook to them 
to learn this,but we are dealing with the realities ot life. Here 
in the United States we nennot realize the inhuman tortures and the 
ghastly suffering of other human beings in other parts or the world. 
The horror ot this war has not yet even faintly begun to daw.n on 
many people. It is real. It is horrible. It is devilisho What this 
thing called civili zation has accomplished in the past,is being 
wiped out. Everything the right-thinking man and woman holds dear, 
is about to go. And there exists no organization,religious or other-
wise,which is capable of bringing to this world the only Power Which 
can, and must be used, to bring in a civilization under which love, 

~_,......---rp;AeA'a~ce, justice Will control hutnan lives. 

So then,this disastrous condition being real,the world is looking for 
the me.n or the organization which can answer the question--"What 's 
ahead#?". For the question must be answered. Men and women are 
wondering what the tuture holds d the more they wonder, and the 
more they think on world conditions, the more desperate do they get. 
-.r,on the horizon,are but tew gleams ot daylight,although daylight 
is the most real thing about this ghastly thing called "the crisis 
in Europe". The very blackness ot the night is the surest evidaoce I 
of the coming dawn. And what a dawn. How very feebly those of us 
who have been called to take the leed in that dewn,realize the 
tremendous import ot all it honda tor the world~ 
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The question then,is vary pertinent,in fact two questions arise 
both ot which are equally pertinent,and I shall endeavor to answer 
both ot those questions in this article. The first:--WHY ARE THESE 
TERRIBLE CONDITIONS EXISTING? and the second:---"WHAT'S AHEAD?" • 

. 
Let us look at the first question. The conditions which are existing 
on the earth today are existing because of the one fact---the absence 
ot knowledge ot the Great Spirit---Godo ror it is a :fact that suoh 
knowledge,until "Psyohiane" came,had nev&r been brought to the atten
tion of the people. In spite or the tact that the world is riddled 
with systems ot "religion",the fact still remains that GOD--the SPIRIT 
of GOD---Has never been taught to mankind by any ot these existing 
systems of religion. I shall not spend time in this short article 
to go into that in detail, for the followers of "Psychiana" know tull 
well my stand on that. 

Go a we.y back, as tar as you can 80 into history, and you find there, 
one tollow.ing the other,system after system ot "religion". One god 
has followed another across the scroll ot time,and in spite ot them 
all,the world is as we now find it. Proot,sure proof is this that · 
none ot these religions have ever grapped the truths ot God,or 
been able to bring those truths to the people. Had they been able 
to do this, the ~ orld would have been trans:t:ormed a long time ego. 
But,not knoWing the truth,they could not bring it. 

Frem away back,when man was worshipping a "crucified god" called 
Bel--the procession has been complete. One after another. All cru
cified tor the sins or the world. Isis,Osiris,Quetzalcoatl,Prome
theus.Hesus,Quirinus,etc.eto.etc.on down to the time of the 
cruoitied god ot the Christian religion,lesus. Yet all have faile4! 
~d the reason they have tailed is because none of the knew the 
truths of God. They were,instead of being true systems ot religion, 
(of which there can be only one) pagan and heathen ideas ot God,and 
this included the Christian religion also. 

complete feilu ot the Christian religion along with the others is 
very evident. It needs no proving or disproving. It Just simply has 
failed to reveal God to the world. That Power,llhic1tiL is God,can bring 
peace,joy,heppiness universally any time It is given an opportunity 

I to do so. That opportunity has never been given to It,regardless ot rr·~ 
the raet that ~11 these systems ot religion hev• told us that ~ErR ~ 
individual conception ot God is true,all others being "pagan" or 
"heathen". 

So then,all systems ot so-celled "religion" having tailed,and having 
brought this world to its present calamitous condition,the time has 
arrived when God,in Great Wislom and Compassion,has brought into the 
world picture, a NEW CONCEPTION OF THIS GREAT POWER. And while this 
new conception denies every fundamental. ot these many systems ot 
religion,IN THIS NEW CONCEPTION OF GOD IS WRAPPED UP THE ANSWER TO 
THE PROBLEMS WHICH CONFRONT A SADLY BEFUDDLED AND DESPERATE WORLD 
TODAY. No amount of persecution can stop this .new picture trom being 
brought to the world. Not even the political power of the Roman 
Catholic church can do that. For ,being grounded in the Power ot the 
SPIRIT OF GOD,THIS NEW CONCEPTION OF GOD WILL BRING IN THE DAY THE 
WORLD HAS VERY VAINLY TRIED TO BRING IN UNDER EXISTING SYSTEMS OF 
RELIGION. Rather--theology. 
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The reason this world is in the condition in lhicb we tind it,with 
every right,pure,noble sentiment 8anging in the balance, is because 
GOD--THE GREAT SPIRIT OF CREATIVE LIFE has never been brought to the 
world by any eXisting or pre-existing system or theology. They ell 
THINK they are true. They all litt their hands in "holy" horror 
when some prophet ot God speaks plainly,as I speak:,and tells them 
their system ot theology is "pagan",but the fact remiins neverthe
less,end they cannot escape it--they have AIJ. tailed. And the Chris
tian religion is in the same category as the rest ot them. It will 
have to be changed considerably it this world is to have brought to 
it,through the Christian rel1g1on,the Power or the Spirit or God • 

• 
• 

That,then,is the cause ot world conditions--terrible indeed--ted~. 
There can be no other answer. Now the remedy. What is that?. What 
does lie ahead? Well more things lie in the immediate future than 
this world dreams of. The one great thing is that through "Psychiana", 
the Power ot the Spirit ot God is being brought into human lives. 
People talk about the "Horatio Alger" growth of this Movement,but 
they dont even faintly conceive ot what the fUture growth will be. 
They do not recognize the faet that God has chosen this Movement 
through which the Power o-r the Spirit ot God is to be brought to 
the world to its ultimate complete and permanent salvation. And 
.by the word "salvation" I do not meen the "salva~ion" ot the church 
which is supposed to come trom "the foot of the cross" or anything 
on that order. 

By "salvation" I mean the time and condition in llhich all men shall 
live in perfect union with the Spirit or God,tully and completely 
recognizing that Great Spirit. Certainly the Christian religion has 
not been able to de that. YET IT WILL BE OONE,AND IS BEING DONE 
THROUGH THE MOVEMENT GOD,IN INFINITE WIDSOM HAS CHOSEN TO Do.f THIS 
STUPENDOUS WORK. That Movement is "Psychians" and the world is 
beginning to recognize that fact. 

~ 
No nation will bring either Hitler or Stalin to their kne s. Neither 
will any combination ot nations do that. It is not in the cards. Hit
ler will probably win over the Allies,and England and Franoe,and 
the other powers which stand tor all that we know to be good noble, 
and pure,will meet defeat at the hands ot the other forces. But---wait 
a minute--those other torces will themselves go do•• to defea t at 
t he very moment ot their supposed triumph. for these ungodly forces 
will never rule this world. They think they will. They are mistaken. 
For at the peak of their success,they will be brought to their knees 
by the Power ot the Spirit ot God. Not through Jesus or anyone else 
coming down trom the skies on the clouds of heaven,but through 
t he growth ot "Psych iana", which Movement will, in the next year, pull 
into the national limelight in an unpredicted manner. By the time 
Hitler and Stalin are ready to rule the world (this country excepted) 
the Power of the Spirit ot God,'lbich by that time will have become 
universally known, WILL STEP INTO THIS WORLD PICTURE,THROUGH. THIS 
MOVEMENT,AND HITLER AND STALIN AND ·rBE REST WILL BE STOPPED DEAD 
IN THEIR TRACKS BY THE POWER OF THE SPIRIT OF GOD. 
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I an not revealing now just what the technique will be. But I em 
r evealing the faet that for the first time in the history ot the 
world,THE SPIRIT OF GOD WITH ALL ITS POWER WILL BE FULLY AND COMPLETE. 
LY KNOWN. 

This will mean a complete upset inside the religious structure of 
the United States. Nothing any ohurah organization possesses will 
be in that picture. Nothing it has ever taught Will even be recog
nized as being of God,then. ~er ile the differing churehes have 
been ballyhooing about "the blood ot Jesus",the "sacred heart" ot 
Jesus, "the cross",the "atonement",the "Mass",and the "confession 
box",Go~ Almighty,in Infinite Wisdom,has spoken to the heart ot the 

· leader or this Move,ent,end for ten years now the Power ot the Spirit 
ot God has been m~ifesting Itself in Human lives. 

Be#loved---the s·tory ot Jesus Christ is not true. It is the great
est stumbling block in the path of finding God, this world has ever 
known. There is only one greater,and that is the story ot Jeseus 
Chrishna,and tha~ is only greater because it has. more followers end 
is 1500 years older than Christianity. The two stories are the same. 

It is recorded in more then one bible,that the "crucified god" of 
its particular system of religion,denounoed the organization called 
the church, and we e-re told that Jesus made a whip and <}rove out ot 
it those who had turned it into a den ot thieves. I dont believe 
he would 4o that today. He would just tttstt simply ignore it com
pletely~ f or nothing which has the sl,ghtest semblance of the Power 
of the Spi rit ot God is to found in any church in existence today. 

'I#HIIHHI#H##tH#HHIII 
These stories of "crucified gods" are older than Adam. The,r sprang 
into existence during a period ot time in 1hioh the human mind was 
but dimly lighted by the candle of intelligence. They have been 
handed down from generation to generation until the present time, 
and the name and id~tit.J ot the "crucified god" has been ch~ged a 
score ot · times to .fit the occasion. 

Now the world faces e crisis. These false gods are shown. up tor what 
they really are---UNREAl, AND UNTRUE. Under them,nothing but disas
ter has ever coma to the world,and as soon as they are discarded, 
lock,stook, and barrel,this world will aome to recognize the Power 
of the Invisible Spirit which is God, mich Po•r has 8l. ways existecL 
but has never been brought II tom~ because the churches,the very 
organizations which should have brought these truths to men,have 
been too busy tooling round with a ''crucified god" ot antiquity. 

These are plain words. These ere true 'V'Ords. They are written under 
the direct guidance ~d in~iration ot the Spirit ot God in a little 
room in Seattle Wash at 605 Union Street. This lhole thing called 
"the church",and I mean both Catholic and Protestant,is an abomina
tion in the sight ot God beoause,masquerading under the banner of 
God Almighty,it attempts to take the place ot God by teaching and 
prea~hing a story of a "oruoitied god",the very fundamentals ot 
which can be proven to have existed in pagan systems ot religion,lo~lg 
before the "crucified god" it teaehes was ever heard of. 
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At no time did God Almighty ever oome tG this earth,ALL OF HIM,wrapped 
up in a htxman bo~y,~orn ot ~ gin,oruoified on a cross,and all the 
rest ot that. GODIS,EVEH NOW AS I ·WRITE THIS,A LIVING SPIRIT OF LIVING 
POWER,JUST WAITING TO STEP INTO THIS TROUBLED WORLD PICTURE AND 
BRING PEACE TO IT. But God cannot do that as long as t;.en and rom.en 
are worshipping Jesus Christ,ar Chrishna1~r Quetzalooatl,or any ot 

· the re. st of the "or•oitied gods"---IN TtiE PLACE OF GOD • 
. 

God never was anything else than an Invisible Spir1t9 God can,cer
tainly manifest 1n -e htman body . As a matter ot fact it is the Spirit 
ot God whioh gives you LI FE. But at no time did the Great God ot 
this nni verse ever "suffer and die tor· the sins of the world on a 
cross" • .. That's pagan mythology regardless or who the "crucified god" 

. referred to may be. 

"WHAT'S AHEAD?". The dropping of false gods and fa~se systems ot 
theology, and the ACTUAL FINDING OF THE TRUE SPIRIT' OF THE ETERNAL 
GOD HERE AND NOW,RIGHT ON THE EARTH, WHERE GOD ALW./JS HAS BEEN. That, 
beloved,is what lies ahead. Terrible will be the suffering betore 
this .universal knowledge ot God oomes to the earth in all its beauti
ful fillness. Horrible will be the agonies man and the sons of men 
and women will sutter. For these anti-God forces will tight to the 
last ditch. They will not be detested by ~orce ot arms. Only the 
Spirit of God,ON THIS EARTH c~ do that. That Spirit is only waiting 
till the shadows have grown a little darker. Then,pieroing those 
shadows will come the glorious Light ot the Spirit ot God,and the 
illuminating Ray, tron That Great Light, Will bring men and Goci 
together, where they would have been a long time ago, had not men -made 
religious (?) organizations with their false gods taken the stage, 
and sold those talse gods to the public as the Treu Living Spirit 
of~. ' · 

Great will be the condemnation on the heads ot those good souls,Who, 
in all honesty,have offer the world a stone,when it asked tor an egg. 
It asked tor a tish,~d they gave it a scorpion. It asked tor God-
and they gave it the Virgin Mary and Jesus. Let those of us who 
know the Power and the ineffably sweet presence of the Spirit ot 
God st91 very close to each other these days. I cannot speak to you 
all except through this magazine. But support me,renember me in 
the Spirit,for I have a big work to do. I shall try,in this colossal 
task,to be true. I shall stand aloneo~ When the ptoper time comes, 
the Spirit ot God will manifest its Power on the earth,stopping all 
wars torever,through this Movement. · 

Just a word ot caution please---dont let the things o~this lite 
occupy your minds too much. Live the "secluded" life as I do. Keep 
close to the Spirit ot God. Recognize that Great Father of all IN 
YOU. By doing that,God will lead you into eternal life and peace, 
BY HIS OWN SPIRIT ,AND THAT'S THE ONLY WAY A SOUL EVI!R FOUND GOD. We 
invite inquiries from priests and ministers the world over. We want 
you to join With us. We want you to see the Light. We will help you 
it you will let us. 
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